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In order to have your contribution appear on one of the following project pages, please add the project type exactly as it appears below as a keyword and ask a network editor to add "Resources Tab" as a category (in the Context type) when submitting the post.

NOTE: To add entries under any of the top five headings, please use this template

**Academic Associations**

Asian Studies academic associations worldwide.

**Blogs and Academic Media**

Classified listing of blogs and open-access academic media in Asian Studies. Click on the titles for a brief synopsis for each site.

**Digital Asia**

Digital humanities projects in Asian Studies, classified by region, by subject, and by intended use (teaching, research, other). Click on the titles for a brief synopsis for each site.

**Research Resources**

Broad or general research sites (see also the more specific projects listed under Digital Asia). Click on the titles for a brief synopsis for each site.

**Teaching Resources**

Resources related to post-secondary teaching in Asian Studies (any field or discipline).

---

**Obituaries**

Links to obituary discussion posts on H-Asia.

**H-Asia Essays**

Occasional publications commissioned by or written for H-Asia.